INVENTORY OF THE REMNANT NEWSPAPER COLLECTION

Three wire-bound soft cover volumes of the newsprint publication were donated to us by the editor, Jerrell Miller, on 1/14/14. *The Remnant* was apparently a monthly newspaper. Either there were gaps in publication, or we do not have a complete collection. The years included (at least in part) in this collection are 1993-2005. The issues are in reverse chronological order in the binders. We have presented them here in forward chronological order. Under the date etc. for each issue we have listed the titles of all the articles noted on the front cover.

* Articles marked with an asterisk are some of the articles related to the Brownsville Revival, which began in June of 1995.

Dec. 9, 1993
Christian Education Under Fire
The Bay of The Holy Spirit
   Impeach Clinton Campaign Starts in Pensacola
Wheelchair Section

Jan. 15, 1994
The Streets Belong to Jesus
Billy Burke’s Ministry Started At Brink Of Death
Kathryn Kuhlman and Her Amazing Beginning As a Lady In Ministry

Mar. 1, 1994
Janet Reno Asked To Defend Prayer
Zackery A Testimony of Life
Music and Poetry Are In The Air James Sluder & Darrell Luster
John Starnes Sings The Heart of God
WOSM Top-10

Jun. 1, 1994  Vol 1, Sec VII
John Hinkles prophetic message, “On June 9th I will rip the evil out of this world”;
Tuesday June 7th Primary
Jim Folsom Calls Special Session,
Liberal Education Package On The Agenda Again
Donnie Swaggart Speaks About His Anointed Call

Aug. 8, 1994  Vol. 1, Sec IX
Federal Government Uses Gestapo Like Tactics to Raid Businessmen Selling Legal Vitamins
The Great Train Wreck?
He Used To Deal Blackjack Now He’ll Give You A Tract  
Dr. Dino Stops The Evolution Timer  
Youth-I-Cane ’94

“I will Bring Thy seed from the East, and gather thee from the West”, Isaiah 43:5

October 7, 1994, Vol. I, Section XI  
Church on the Rock  
The Corrine Salter Story  
The Widow Listened to the Prophet  
Oak Park Returns to Camp meeting  
Elections Highlight the Political Section  
Carman  
Raising the Standard

November 4, 1994, Vol. I, Section XII  
Brother Fred Wolfe  
Disney & the Gays  
Emma’s Diary  
David Magiera’s work: The Rapture

December 2, 1994, Vol. II, Section XIII  
Jay Barker, No 7

February, 1995, Vol. II, Section XIV  
Mardi Gras Outreach

March, 1995, Vol. II, Section XV  
Charles Johnson  
Mardi Gras Glory  
“WOSM 103.1 FM”  
The Port City Quarter  
MaDonna McFall  
The Anointing Takes Holiness

April 1995, Vol. II, Section XVI  
Easter at Serenity “Benny Hinn Miracles, Do you Believe?”  
Christians in Media
May 1995, Vol. II, Section XVII
Alvin Slaughter Came Back to Jesus
Power of Prayer ‘95
The Rapture
A Wedding to Remember
Man Is A Descendant of the Ape
The Salvation of a Child
This Buds for You
Ben Kinchlow Coming to Mobile – May 15th
Psychology and the Bible
Heart Cry Ministry - Junior Neese
Oak Park – To The Hedges & Highways

June 1995, Vol. II, Section IXX
Gene & Judy – “Jesus March”
JOLT IV – Attacking “Traditions of Men”
We Couldn’t Vote on the Convention Center Now They Want to Sell It
[end entries by JR 2/6/14]

July 1995, Vol. II, Section IXX
*Brownsville In Revival, In Fourth Week
“I Say to you, inasmuch as you did it to one of the least of these my brethren, you did it to Me.”
Matthew 25:40

August 1995, Vol. II, Section XX
This is For the Missionaries
*God Sent A Missionary to Pensacola For Revival . . . Steve Hill

September 1995, Vol. II, Section XXI
Baptist Minister’s Wife Healed of Cancer
Glyn Lowery 25 Years of Faithfulness
September 27th Jackson Homecoming
Solid Rock Breaks Ground
*Brownsville is Still on Fire

October, 1995, Vol. II Section XXII
*Brownsville Prophecies are Revealing
Rev. James McFall, “Thank God I’m Free” To Be Recorded Again by the McFalls
From Lott Road Baptist to Life
Styx River
Christian Heritage Day, October 14
Norvel Hayes and the 3rd Heaven
Truckers Ministry
Ross Roberts

November, 1995, Vol. II, Section XXIV
Second Anniversary Edition of the Remnant

December 1995, Vol. III, Section XXV
The Zodiac Conspiracy
Chris Patrick’s Look at the Stars from the Biblical Standpoint
Merry Christmas from the Remnant
Ross Roberts, Man of the Year 1995-1996

(End of the first binder)

January 1996, Vol. II, Section II
Woodrow Oxner On Bosnia and the fourth horn
Woodrow Oxner Prophecy
Sam Luke Wanted to take the City
*New Book on Brownsville

February 1996, Vol. III, Section III
Street Evangelists Harassed by Mobile Police Dept.
Duffys are Challenged by Local Police Department
Revival is In the Land

March 1996, Vol. III, Section IV
Doug McQuay - “He’s the Writer I’m the Pen,”
Action Speaks
WOSM’s 25th Anniversary
Washington for Jesus ‘96
*Pastor Livingston Talks About Revival in Pensacola
Mardi Gras Outreach

April 1996, Vol. III Section V
The Comet Signals the Final Harvest before the Return of Jesus
Pastor-Evangelist F. Christ Patrick
Fire in the Catholic Church
A Walk of Faith from Luther to Azusa St.
*Browsville Ministry Conference
Wal-Mart & the Gospel
Keep Your Eyes on Jerusalem

May 1996, Vol. III, Section VI
Boykin Park - A Field of Dreams and a Place of Hope
Misty the Miracle
Azusa Street Newspaper
The Boys of Summer Are At It Again
Revival in Bayou La Batre

June 1996, Vol. III, Section VII
* Lyndell Cooley And The Music Of The Brownsville Revival
Christians and the Media
*21,000 Saved Since June 18\textsuperscript{th}, 1995
*One Full Year

July 1996, Vol. II, Section IX
Luis Lopez Came Back Home Like the Prodigal
Frank Bailey Found A River At His New Orleans Church And It Wasn’t the Mississippi
*27,000 Saved
More Lord

September 1996, Vol. III, Section X
Family Focus Expo - Mobile Convention Ctr.
*Hungry People in the bread line at Brownsville
*“Whatever you do man keep your heart open to God, don’t put God in a box. He can’t be put there” – Thomas Trask, General Superintendent of the Assemblies of God
*45, 000 Saved
The Dream And The Reality Of The Dream

October 1996, Vol. IV, Section VI
3\textsuperscript{rd} Pastor’s Conference, Nov. 12\textsuperscript{th} – 15\textsuperscript{th} “Feast Of Fire”
“I felt the heat rushing through me. I was flushed real hot.” Karen Schurr knows the healing power of God.
*Testimonies From the 55,000 Saved and Healed
The Mercy Seat
The Holy Days
Tony Taylor
November 1996, Vol. IV, Section I
Heartland Edition of The Remnant surrounded by miracles
Heartland Revival
Missouri Is Having A Powerful Outpouring In the boot heal area

December 1996, Vol. IV, Section II
Calvary Assembly of God in Mobile now in 11th week of revival
Is Dome of the Rock the Temple of the Antichrist? Mt. Moriah site of previous Temples and Mosque
*Ministers’ Conference at Brownsville
Peace on Earth

January 1998
Oh, Canada! How Far Have You Fallen
“I was hungry and wanted to bring revival to my people. I know this is real because I know my people.
I have seen things happen to some of them that I would have never believed” – Pastor Paul Melnichuck, Prayer Palace, Toronto, Canada
*Brownsville Touches Japan
Gospel Wins Big in Alabama
The Miracle of Bob Collins at Stone Church
Thanksgiving Still Standing in Line
The Visitation

February 1998
Holy Roller Australian Pastor – Rolls Into Healing
*The British Invasion of Brownsville, Ken Gott & David Walters
The Bride of Christ
*Arise Deborah, Brownsville Ladies Conference
Picture in Scripture
Lady Raised from the Dead In Texas
Revival

March 1998
Chris Harvey sees power flow in Texas miracles
Salt Lake City – McGregor’s Start Fire in the Snow
Mobile Has Extended Revival
Holy Are the Children
Pinecrest A Church of Resurrection
“I was haled of a lifelong Asthma problem that kept me in and out hospitals all my life.” Gary Folmar, Pinecrest Assembly of God Porter, Texas.
The Rapture of the Church
*“I feel very unsettled. I feel like the ground underneath me is shifting. I feel as if something is about to change.” Evangelist Steve Hill
Image of Christ Seen In Mobile Graveyard

April 1998
God told me to pray for the President
“Be Thou My Vision” – Israel Simpson
Is Mobile Willing to Pay the Price
River City Revival
Bethel – A Place of Holines
Last Days Signs & Wonders in Hampton, Virginia
1.7 million Jesus videos mailed to every Alabamian

May 1998
*Interpreters minister at Brownsville
Spring Conference
The Remnant to Mass Mail - Anniversary Issue
English Crusade
*Brownsville Revival - “The Revival Will Continue Until Jesus Comes.” April 23, 1998
Lutheran’s in Norway have Holy Fire!

June 1998 Anniversary
*Brownsville Revival 1995-1998

July – August ´98
England
Halifax, England, The Glory at the Elim Church
Washington D.C – God’s Awesome River Flows
Streets By Scott Hinkle
Diane Sloan , To The Point!
Gordon Leverett - Nuclear Sub Captain Gordon Leverette Gives Life to Ministry

September ´98
John Davis Returns to Overflow crowds in Oklahoma
Binding the Strong Man of Louisville
Texas Heat - Wichita Falls, TX
Elisha Generation: They Were Touched
Hurricane Warning - Rick Joyner in Mobile
John Harper and his last night on the Titanic – April 14, 1912
The Purchase of Liberty’s Campus, Aug 27, 1998
*Brownsville School of Ministry, 1998-99
*Dr. Michael Brown

October 1998
Tulsa Teens Overcame by Spirit at Citco
Prime Time For Jesus
Ambassador John Davis
I Believe in Miracles
Davis Brothers Were Near Death
Presidential Repentance
Hurricane Georges Stops Revival But Oh What A Storm on Friday After The Hurricane, October 2, 1998
It’s Still Repentance After 3 Years
Frances DeMoss healed in last stages of colon cancer

November-December ’98
249 Healed of AIDS In Ugandan revival
The Dream Came Through, Pastor Bob Nichols, Calvary Cathedral, Ft. Worth, Texas
Memphis Women
Warren Harkins
Fire On the Chisholm Trail
Reinhard Bonnke – “America Will Have Revival”
*Brownsville Revival, October. 2
*1000 Services At Brownsville Outpouring

December-January ‘99
Man falls 5 floors and left for dead in ER
Kensington Temple in full revival. More than 8,000 decisions for Christ in London after graveyard dream by evangelist
Happy Hill
Davis, Oklahoma Impact
Minister’s Conference
Home of Lincoln In Revival, Springfield Illinois
Part II of Lila Terhune and the mystery of Cross Pollination

January-February ‘99
Vaudie Lambert helps dedicate Calvary
Ken Gott
*Sunderland-Brownsville
Carol Arnott
Dianne Sloan
Arise Deborah
Dwain Jones the friend of the missionary

March-April ‘99
2,500,000 March In San Paulo
Brian Gibbs A Prophetic Voice at 7 Years Old
They Went To Higher Ground God Moved In Southern Indiana
Fred Wolfe Returns to Mobile At Calvary Assembly of God
*He Teaches My Hands to War, Pastor John A. Kilpatrick
BRSM shares new revival night in main sanctuary

April-May ‘99
Mardi Gras Outreach, New Orleans
Mike Evans – Revival and Christ’s Return
1997 England Revival History
Shirley Arnold, A Woman Apostle
Tommy Tenney- Hungry For God
California: Signs & Wonder By The River Named Sacrament

May-June ‘99
The Hebrides Revival
Tommy Tenney- “God’s Favorite House”
Spring Ministers- Part1, Leah, Rachel & Jacob
Jon Colyer
“Awesome Africa” – The McGregors
Ten Month old baby found alive in tree next morning after Oklahoma twister

Anniversary 1995-1999
*Lisa Cook healed of cancer at Brownsville
New York, New York
Jacob’s Vision Was Rachel But Leah Came First, Part II
Honor Bound
The Meeting that Captured Hearts by Warren Harkins
*It Happened on Father’s Day
*“The Revival Will Continue Until Jesus Comes”
*Paul Yonggi Cho – April 23, 1998, Brownville Assembly of God
July 1999
*John Kilpatrick stirs revival in Little Rock
*Evangelist Steve Hill, Friday July 16, 1999
David and Kathie Thomas, the Youngstown River
Dr. Larry Martin, Evangelist-Historian
Hardeeville Outpouring
John Davis in 7th Month
Gary Beck and the Ravenna River
The Secret the U.S. couldn’t keep from China, Jesus Love You

August – September 1999
Michael Ann Goll’s angelic visitation
Rodney Howard-Browne’s Good News New York Yields 48,459 Souls
*Steve Hill At District Council
Kannapolis Church of God
California’s Hot Fire
A Small Army Is Taking Back California As the Move of God Has Increased
Blindness healed during early morning dream, prophetic vision for a church

October 1999
September 10, 1999 Awesome Service
East Thou Honey
The UK’s Ray Bevan
*Hell is a terrible place, John Kilpatrick
East Texas is on Fire, Dr. Jerry Phelps, Tyler Metro Church
*John Davis preaches at Brownsville, September 11, 1999

November 1999
Our 7th Anniversary
Angels Seen In Wales
Ivan Tait
St. Georges Hall Bradford
More Than Just Tea, Sheffield
Charity James New Release: Three New CD’s Are Released
John Wesley, 1703-1791- The World Is My Parish
John Wesley, man of faith
England Is Ready
People Translated home During the Welsh Revival
December 1999
Man Healed from HIV Positive at Lutheran Church in Florida
*Steve Hill – Millennium Service, December 29, 1999 at Revival
Jonah, the First Evangelist
It Started Ten Years Ago, says Rodney Howard-Browne
The American Prayer Meeting, Little Rock, Arkansas, February 7-8, 2000
(If my people which are called by my name shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and
turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven and will forgive their sin, and will heal their
land. II Chronicles 7:14)
William Brannon [sic], Phenomenal Man of God in early Pentecostal movement

January 2000
Revival on a Hill named Happy, John Davis
Little Rock Prayer
Prophetic Witness for 2,000
Rio Grande Revival
January 1, 2000
*The Brownsville Revival
Smithton Moves
Holy Ghost Revival at a Southern Baptist Church in Missouri

(End of the second binder)

November 2000
Pray for the Peace of Jerusalem
*7 Years of Revival
Jubilee Year
November 1993 to November 2000

December 2000
House of Horrors 10,000 Visitors
Mark Byron – Mobile Master’s Commission
*Steve Hill in Germany
Passover in Israel
Eat Thou Honey Memphis
The Prophetic Vision of Revival in Mobile
Merry Christmas from the Staff of the Remnant

January 2001
John Ashcroft & Partial Birth Abortions
Dr. Larry Martin Joins BRSM
Jim Goll-Mobile Watchmen
China Will Be Reached – “Before the Lord comes back China has to be reached. One out of every four people in world is from China.” Pastor Bob Rodgers, Evangel World Prayer Center
Warren Hunter hosts Lightning of God Conference

February 2001
Restoration Church
The Eagles Wings Prophecy
Code Orange at BRSM
Attorney General John Ashcroft
Bill McCartney
Honor Bound
“In the Name of Jesus, the Son of the most High God, we bless the 43rd President of the United States, George W. Bush and his family on this 20th day of January, 2001. It is evident that God has raised you up to govern this next four years. You have indeed come to the Kingdom for such a time as this.”

May 2001
Between Phoenix & Hardeeville Wayne Neal is busy - A Trail of Glory - Evangelist Wayne Neal
BRSM Glory
Lakeland Glory
Oklahoma
Revival at Happy Hill

June 2001 Anniversary
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999

August 2001
New Book on Hebrides Revival – “Bright and Shining Revival”
Bill Johnson – A House of Prayer
Paulette Blaylock- Resurrection
*Steve Hill: He’s A Soul Man
Galt- Porterville – Redding
California Healings, Sings & Wonders
West Coast Revival

October 2001
Mahesh to Falwell - Grace Not Judgment
Chris Harvey – Prophetic Insight
Freddie Hayler - Song of Angels
“Just Watching” Before the Storm
Isaiah 30:25 And there shall be upon every high mountain, and upon every high hill, rivers and streams of waters in the day of the great slaughter, when the towers fall.

November 2001
Jerusalem

December 2001
Sheffield: Breaking Walls of Race
Petra: A Safe Place of Haven
South Africa: A Work in Progress
Massada
Terror in Israel
World Events I have been Shown, Rick Joyner
Chris Harvey’s Winter Camp Meeting, January 16-19

January 2002
Terry Law visits Afghanistan
Fasting, Pastor Bob Rodgers
The 21-day fast
Prefast Diet
10 Fasting Tips
Jerry & Donna Aplin: Fasting A Step Toward Intimacy
Year in Review 2001
The Remnant Looks Back

February 2002
Irma Diaz Brownsville prophecy
Opening Wells in California
Camp Meeting, Porterville, CA
“Perilous times are coming! Sin will separate you from God!”
Brownsville Revival
Hungry Preachers, Sevierville, TN, March 11-14
April 2002
Blessings & Curses: The United States and Israel
The Valley of the Shadow of Death
*Intercession for Israel at Brownsville
Happy Hill 13 months
Sounds of the Kingdom
Hungry Preachers
Kansas City Pastors
Lorenzo Dow
“God Help America if we go against the scriptures of God”- Pat Robertson, March 24, 2002
Meet Me at The River

May 2002
Rest from Revival
*John Kilpatrick & Israel’s Existence
Editor’s Column
*John Kilpatrick
Churck Pierce
Claudio Freidzon
Don Nori
Meet Me At the River
Cindy Jacobs
Chris Harvey
Come Unto Me
Waves of Glory
Cleddie Keith
Alma Mt. Hope
Ivan & Chris
Sen. James Inholfe
Lorenzo Dow
Gordon Banov

June 2002
Ministers Challenge Charisma Magazine on Synagogue Church Story in Legos, Nigeria
“Charisma Magazine was not valid at all. They didn’t even send a reporter to the Synagogue Church.” – Marvin Gorman
*Brownsville Revival June 18, 1995 to June 18, 2002, Seven Years of Glory
When the Pattern is right the fire will fall

July 2002
Richard Moore Touches City of Kingsport, TN
John Davis on Fire In Hardeeville, South Carolina
Wealth In Appalachia
The Story Didn’t End
Clifton Park, New York
New York City (Dianne Sloan)
Hardeeville Revival
*Brownsville Fire
Sunday After the Fire
Tommy Tenney at B’ville
The Wealth of Appalachia
Channel Five News cast
Is Your River Blocked
Reaching America with Jesus, Rodney Howard-Browne
Holy Place is Touched By Fire

August 2002
Camp Meeting at the River in Tampa
Doc Burkhart, Worldwide Shortwave from Louisville
Pastor Keith Reid, East Calhoun, 300th Revival Night
Prophet T. B. Joshua - Documented Healings of HIV Positive & AIDS at Synagogue Church in Lagos, Nigeria

September 2002
Twenty Eight Weeks of Revival in Winston-Salem, NC
Mike Motley: Worship at Revival
Jim Goll: A Spoken Word
Barry Segal: Vision for Israel
I-55 Revival, Crystal Springs, Mississippi, Pastor David Blankenship
Angels have been scene guarding this paper as it reveals the glory of God in the last days, the message is revival
Rodney Will Go To Egypt
In Isaiah 10:21-22 it says, “And the Lord shall smite Egypt: he shall smite and heal it: and they shall return even to the Lord, and he shall entreated of them, and shall heal them, read about how God moved upon Rodney to preach to Islamic Nations.

October 2002
Yan Ventor speaks out on T.B. Joshua. Is Charisma’s View Accurate?
*Brownsville And the Toronto Blessing
Carol Arnott: Catch the Fire
Hardeeville Is Touching The Carolinas
Glory in the River
Memphis Glory: Suzanne Hinn’s powerful anointing

November 2002
Barry Segal Will Be in Atlanta for Joseph’s Warehouse, December 5-7, 2002
Curtis True Sikeston
Bob Gortmon, Union City, TN
Missouri Outpouring
Heidi Backer: Revival in Mozambique
Gayle Jackson Pentecostal History
To Touch A City: Randy Clark comes to Cincinnati, November 21 to 24

December 2002
Jerry Aplin has new book “Pathway’s To God’s Heart.”
Pray for the Peace of Jerusalem
For Unto us a Child is born unto us a son is given: and the government shall be upon his shoulder: and
his name shall be called Wonderful, Counselor, the mighty God, the everlasting Father, the
Prince of Peace, Isaiah 9:6
Bethlehem siege mediated by Andrew White of the Anglican Church – Ruth Heflin spoke over Andrew
long before he was peace maker.
For Such a Time As This
Go Through the Gates

January 2003
Randy Clark Touched the City of Cincinnati
Kelly May Howard-Browne, October 30, 1984 to December 25, 2003
Jackie Yockey: Voice of Jerusalem
Mahesh Chavda: Awake Sleeping Beauty
Ben Yehuda Crafted New Hebrew Language
Bob Rodgers 2003 Fast & Israel Became A Nation Again “They Came Home”
*Restoration: Healing service at Brownsville, Kilpatrick and Brown settle differences, Sunday, January
12, 2003 in Pensacola

February 2003
*Steve Hill says National Television at Brownsville has a potential audience of 80 million people.
George H. Miller USS Gallup
*John Davis Brownsville Ambassador
Happy Hill is Touching Native Americans
Navajo Revival
April 2003
Powerful healing at Women’s Conference
Hungry Preachers Hardeeville, SC
Wesley & Stacey Campbell Praying the Bible
The Birth of a Supernatural Newspaper
The Impartation
The Birthing of a New Pentecost

May 2003
April 9, 1906 Bonne Brae Pentecost in Los Angeles
The Birth of Pentecost Los Angeles - 200 N Bonnie Brae St.
“I Saw the White Horse”
Resurrection Power of God, Kingsport, TN
Hollywood
Benny Hinn Donates $250000 to Voice of Jerusalem

June 2003
39 Days Past 911
Canon Andrew White
*Eight Years of Pensacola Revival

July 2003
The Ancient Language of Eden
Don Milam, Destiny Image
*Pensacola Eight Years of Revival
Walking In a Covenant of Salt, Ron Miller

August 2003
The Children’s heart will return to the Father, Bobby Conner
Gold Touches California Church, Paulette Blaylock
The Watch of the Lord
Mahesh Chavda, Story of All Nations Church

September 2003
Branham Signs & Wonders
Joan of Ark - Prophetic Martyr
T.B. Joshua building a future in Nigeria
Africa
Disciples of the Prophet

October 2003
The Passion, Mel Gibson’s Masterpiece
Todd Bentley- Signs & Wonder
Paula White – Eat Thou Honey
Steve Hooper – Fire on the Mountain
*Lyndell Cooley Resigns at Brownsville AOG, after 8 years of service
WOSM top 20 Southern Gospel
England - The battle of Britain was fought by small fighter planes in World War II. The new battle for Britain will be a battle of belief. Britain very soon will be the first European Islamic nation

November 2003, 10th Anniversary Edition
King Goodwill Zwelithini of the Zulus
Zulus Kings daughter healed of Epilepsy at Synagogue Church of All Nations

December 2003
Pray for our troops, Thanks for a job well done!
President George Bush Jr. has Thanksgiving with the troops
Georgian Banov Travels the World to Bring Joy & Feed the Hungry
“I would become a Christian but what I read in the Bible does not correspond with the actions of those who call themselves Christians today.” Mahatma Gandhi - South African apartite [sic] & William Branham
Ten Years of the Supernatural Jesus
Jerusalem, Israel
Legos, Nigeria
Who is Like My Jesus? - Prophet T. B. Joshua, “Not Religion but Repentance”
The British Invasion, 1998, 1998,
The Remnant International, England
Great Britain
Merry Christmas The Remnant

January 2004
Powerful Testimony of Deliverance by Fasting & prayer, Mahesh Chavda
Dr. Bob Rodgers Seven Reasons to fast
Editors’ Column
Fasting In Power
Sam Luke Resigns Princeton Pike church of God on January 6, 2004
Charles Bowman dies at 7:14 AM Monday January 12
Rodney Plans on taking the City of Tampa For Jesus
Cleddie Keith
Pre-Fast Diet
Ezra Fast
Daniel Fast
The Power of Fasting
Dee Simons
Fasting Scriptures

February 2004
Angelic Visitation in Choir in Warsaw, South Carolina
Women with no stomach restored complete in Burke meetings-Billy Burke
Texas Fires, Pastors Harold & Marilyn Morton 19 months of solid revival
Happy Hill’s 5th Year
Pastor Charles Bowman, 1937 to 2004
Pastor Cleddie Keith & Evangelist John Davis Remembered Charles Bowman

March 2004
WOSM Celebrates 33 Years
They Came from Jerusalem
Daughters of the Lion
Antietam - A Country Divided
A Winter of Snow

April 2004
Attorney General Shot Dead in Phoenix City – 50 Years later, it happened on June 18, 1954 in a city first called Brownville
*Born During a Season of Sin on the Border of Alabama - Apostle John A. Kilpatrick
Evangelist John Davis
Revival on a Hill Called Happy
Conroe - Outpouring Now in 22nd Month
Healing Revival – Evangelist Jody Rogers
Gay Marriage – What Does the Bible Say About Homosexuality?

May 2004
Signs & Wonders in Alaska
Dr. Rita Boyle
Ron DePriest – a Marine Story
Evangelist Jody Rogers, Women’s Ears opened after 57 years
*Happy Hill – A Night of Glory, John A. Kilpatrick
Ministers Touched Through the Apostolic Impartation
Ken Davis Says that John has amazing ability to play a guitar with his toes?

June 2004
Fire On the Coast, Men Were Touched by God’s Glory
Pastor C. L. Varvell
Happy Hill Anointing
Fragrance of God
Awake Deborah, Porterville, CA
Cleddie Keith column on Spell Checkers talks about the typos of revival

July 2004
Galt, California is burning bright
Todd Bentley- Heavenly Realm
Bill Johnson – Bethel Breakthrough
Mahesh Chavda – Charlotte Miracle Man
Miracle of Birth As T.B. Joshua Prays for Mother
Healings Still Amaze People in Lagos Church
Parents of the junior prophets At Synagogue Church of All Nations speak out ……
Synagogue Church of All Nations, Lagos, Nigeria
Georgian Banov to go around the world once again to proclaim God’s love.

August 2004
Danny Buker Remembered
Alabama Prophecy, Sister Ruth Heflin
Pastor Roger Hicks, 1957- 2004, Four Rivers Church, Marshfield, Missouri
Supernatural Charlotte
Follow the Drinking Gourd - Virginia is close to revival
The Baptism in the Holy Ghost, It has to be taught or it will be lost

October 2004
Miracle Picture
*News Makers - Kilpatrick Withdraws from Brownsville AOG
Eric Gonyon, Healed of HIV
Jonathan Miller, Go West Young Man
Hurricane Ivan Edition
New Holy Ghost Tract
November 2004, 12th Anniversary
*Brownsville – A Season of Evangelist [sic], Who are they?
The Seer by Jim Goll
Journey into the Miraculous by Todd Bentley
Receive the Holy Ghost
Holy Ghost Revival in Prison
Rodney Howard Browne … the River move of God …
Good Ship Kelly May is launched by Rodney to feed the needy in Grenada

December 2004
“Are we on the eve of the final harvest? Purcellville Vision on, ‘I Am’
Pastor C. L. Varvell – Signs & Wonders in India, Cripples Walk, Blind See
Dreamer John Paul Jackson Called out by Ruth Heflin
More Glory - Charlotte, NC
Prophet Jim Goll - “Light in a Time of Darkness”
Amazing Healings in South Africa
Prophet T. B. Joshua will return to South Africa in January of 2005
Larry Martin celebrates Welsh Revival at World Revival Church in Kansas City

January 2005, Special Fasting Edition
Jerusalem, Israel
The People’s Lawyer
Telling the Story: Rodney’s 25th Year
Attorney Julian McPhillips speaks out about Judge Moore’s Dilemma
Powerful Meeting Planned for Cape Town, South Africa in January, Prophet T. B. Joshua

February 2005
Willie Lowery, “I Give You Jesus.”
IMS LOCKED US OUT BUT WE STAYED TOGETHER … ..
Got God? - Dianne Sloan
Mel Gibson – 77th Academy Rejects Passion of the Christ
The Word of God comes to Mobile
The Dead Sea Scrolls
Holy Ghost Manifestations

(End of the third binder)